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a b s t r a c t

Vibrations are a well known potential cause of health diseases and therefore constitute a main concern
for the safety of workers in a large number of activities. In order to prevent health hazards, national and
international institutions have issued laws and directives which establish recommended limits to the
workers’ exposure to vibrations during operations. Consequently, if the amount of adsorbed vibration
exceeds the allowable daily limits the worker has to stop his job. Recent wireless sensing and communi-
cating technologies can effectively be employed for such purpose, allowing to develop monitoring cus-
tomized devices at affordable cost which could be easily employed during the workers’ activity. In
such context, the present research proposes an innovative system aimed at estimating the hand–arm
exposure to vibration according to the Standard EN ISO 5349-1:2004. In particular the proposed system
is based on Micro Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS) technology and involves the design of a compact
wearable unit to be attached to the waist of the operator and a fixed station for data storage and analysis.
The paper reports the design of such a system and an experimental test performed on hand held shakers
commonly employed for olive harvesting. The results highlight the opportunities offered by these emerg-
ing technologies in developing intelligent devices to be included in the worker’s equipment which might
significantly modify the current approach to safety management in the next future.

� 2012 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Mechanization in agriculture is a key driver of productivity and
competitiveness, particularly for industrialized countries with high
labour cost. The use of tools and machines throughout the entire
supply chain from land development to harvesting, storage, and
processing has therefore become, nowadays, a standard practice
in almost all agro-industrial productions. Unfortunately, the
increase in the mechanization level has introduced additional
sources of risk for operators, such as noise, vibrations, etc., thus
affecting the sustainability of the sector.

In olive oil production, for example, where poor harvesting effi-
ciency is probably one of the worst hidden costs, mechanized tech-
niques have lead to significant efficiency increase. In such context,
hand held harvesting units detaching the drupe through vibration
are frequently used, and the workers are consequently exposed to
high levels of vibrations. It is nowadays well recognized that such
exposure to vibrations is a potential cause of muscular/skeletal
ll rights reserved.
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pains in hand–arm system, and specific pathologies such as Vibra-
tion-Induced White Finger (VWF) and Carpal Tunnel Syndrome
(CTS), Hand–Arm Vibration Syndrome (HAVS) (Gerhardsson et al.,
2005).

Due to the potential hazardousness of such shakers, they are
generally designed with the aim of transmitting maximum vibra-
tion to the branches in order to optimize fruit detachment while
minimizing vibration transmission to the operator (Horváth and
Sitkei, 2001; Gil et al., 2001). Although the variety of designs for
vibrating heads are wide ranging, all vibrators currently used in
olive-tree harvesting involve a kinematic mechanism to transfer
the motion coming from a motor to a shaft or to an inertial-mass,
thus generating a periodic propelling force. Typically several meth-
ods and means are suggested in order to minimize the vibration
absorption for the worker, for example the use of anti-vibration
gloves, and advanced vibration damping devices designed to
reduce the vibration level on the handle. Nevertheless these prac-
tices represent simple palliatives, because not only the vibration
intensity but also the exposure time is an important risk factor
and even a prolonged exposure to reduced levels of vibration can
be hazardous for the workers. In order to prevent possible health
hazards, therefore, national and international governmental insti-
tutions have issued laws and directives to fix recommended limits
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Fig. 1. Cifarelli SC800 hand held shaker tool.
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for vibration exposure. According to such recommendations the to-
tal exposure has to be estimated as the sum of several cumulative
contributions of vibration during the daily worker activity, then, if
the amount of adsorbed vibration exceeds the allowable daily lim-
its, the worker has to stop his job. The maximum allowable oper-
ating time is commonly calculated on a reference vibration value,
generally provided by the manufacturer. This approach is however
questionable as in fact the effective vibration intensity and the
hand–arm system biodynamic response to mechanical vibrating
machines largely depend upon several context-specific factors
such as maintenance or operating conditions, vibration direction,
frequency, posture, grip force, operating tool, handle sizes, etc.
(Burström, 1997; Aldien et al., 2006; Dewangan and Tewari,
2008). A more effective approach to reduce the health risks origi-
nated by vibrations, would rather involve to equip the worker with
suitable and reliable instruments to monitor and analyze the vibra-
tion exposure, thus providing a valuable information to prevent
health hazards. The practicability of this approach requires to
equip the worker with suitable and reliable instruments to esti-
mate and analyze the vibration exposure in real operating condi-
tions. This is not always easy depending on the operating
context, as in the case of agricultural applications, where activities
are generally performed outdoor in adverse climatic conditions
and without reliable power supply.

This research addresses this topic by proposing an innovative
system for outdoor vibration measurement and analysis coher-
ently to the Standard ISO 5349 and based on recent technologies,
nowadays available on the market at affordable cost. The research
involves the definition of the hardware components of the system
and the related software development activities specifically re-
ferred to the applicative scenario of the harvesting operations, as
well as an experimental test in real operating conditions. The
experiments have been carried out on olive shaking tools com-
monly employed in olive harvesting operations and allowed to
gather and characterize the vibration data, in terms of frequency
spectrum and intensity. Such information has been subsequently
exploited for real-time vibration monitoring and health hazard
assessment.

The aim of the study is to demonstrate how new technologies
can be effectively employed to gather relevant data on workers’
risk exposure, even in the adverse environmental conditions which
frequently occur in agro-industrial activities. This information can
be valuable for a more responsible approach towards the manage-
ment of agro-industrial activities, suggesting for example future
scenarios where properly designed decision support systems may
be employed in the scheduling of workers’ shifts or the mainte-
nance operations.

2. Materials and methods

The research steps performed to develop the wireless vibration
sensing device here proposed involved a preliminary characteriza-
tion of the specific operating context considered, which lead to the
definition of the operating requirements. As stated before, the tar-
get operating context considered is that of the mechanized olive
harvesting operations, carried out by means of hand-held shaking
tools. A olive shaker has hence been individuated among those
commonly employed by olive harvesters. Such machine has been
preliminary analyzed with the aim of characterizing the vibration
generated, in terms of frequency spectrum and intensity. Such
information has been subsequently exploited to design a properly
customized system for real-time vibration monitoring for health
hazard assessment. A device has been thus developed taking
advantage of wireless sensing and communicating technologies
in order to allow in-field measurement during workers’ operations.
A final outdoor harvesting test has been performed to validate the
system, collect the results and draw the conclusions. These activi-
ties are described in detail in the following sections.

2.1. Preliminary vibration analysis

The preliminary vibration analysis has been performed by
means of traditional (wired) vibration assessment system available
in the laboratory, in order to characterize the vibration and to iden-
tify the spectrum range of interest. The experimental tests have
been carried out on a portable shaker mod. Cifarelli SC800 given
in Fig. 1, whose technical features are given in Table 1.

Cifarelli SC800 is a hand held shaker commonly employed in ol-
ive harvesting operations. It is equipped with an anti-vibrating pat-
ented system on the handles that isolates them from the rod, from
the engine and from the gear box. This system is designed with the
aim of reducing the stresses transmitted, under operating condi-
tions, to the user. The elastic elements interposed between the
gripping means and the support body, compensate the reaction
forces transmitted parallel to the drive axis of the movable shaft,
allowing a prolonged use of the shaking device without causing
heavy discomfort to the operator. Additionally, a particular kine-
matic mechanisms for the transmission of motion between the
motor and the translating shaft minimizes both the vibrating stres-
ses and the moments whose axis does not coincide with the axis of
the movable shaft, thus making the support and use of the subject
machine easier and less cumbersome. It should also be noted that
the positioning of both elastic elements with axis parallel to the
direction wherein the greater stresses are generated allows the
best performance of the elements themselves. Such system also
prevents the onset of additional forces with a direction not parallel
to the elastic axis.

Particular attention was used during the fixing process of the
accelerometers on the auxiliary and command handles, in order
to have each axis oriented in the directions imposed by the provi-
sions of UNI EN ISO 5349-1, 2001 (basicentric coordinate system):
yh axis parallel to the axis of the handle; xh perpendicular to the
axis of the handle oriented by the back towards the palm of the
hand and, at last, the zh axis perpendicular to the plan formed by
the two previous axis as shown in Fig. 2. For practical measure-
ments, the orientation of the coordinate system may be defined
with reference to an appropriate basicentric coordinate system
originating in vibrating handle gripped by the hand.

The vibration tests have been performed inside the lab in simu-
lated operating conditions with a fake branch constituted by a
wooden bar with one end fixed to a solid structure and the other
end free to shake.

Frequency analysis on laboratory tests was performed in
the range of 0–1250 Hz, and a sample FFT spectrum referred to
the range 0–250 Hz of the vibrations on the X-axis of the main
handle is given in Fig. 3. The spectrum shows a first harmonic



Table 1
Cifarelli SC800 technical features.

Engine name Cifarelli C5

Engine displacement (cm3) 52
Strokes (n) 2
Cooling Air
Tank capacity (lt) 1.7
Total weight (filled up) (kg) 18.0
Length except the bar (mm) 1050
Bar Length/total length ratio 0.66
Length of the bar (mm) 2000
Stroke of the bar (mm) 60.2
Hook width (mm) 40.5
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15–25 Hz, which corresponds to the rod oscillation at
1500 strokes/min (maximum), an additional harmonic occurring
at approximately 130–140 Hz attributable to the engine vibration
and some other minor harmonics in the range 200–250 Hz which
are actually negligible for considering the ISO weighting curve.
2.2. Vibration measurement system

The measurement system briefly described below has been de-
signed on the basis of the preliminary vibration analysis and taking
into account the requirement of measuring the vibration levels
affecting the hand–arm system of a workman in real operating
Fig. 2. Accelerometer pos
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Fig. 3. Sample vibration
conditions. Such conditions involve possible exposure to water,
elevated temperatures, electrical interference, hazardous-area
classifications, obstructions, physical location and distance.

The MEMS accelerometer is a device that converts a physical
acceleration into an voltage output. The signal processor performs
signal conditioning and pre-buffering for data transmission, and a
workstation is finally used to display sensor data for real time mon-
itoring and processing. The measuring chain contains the digital xyz
axis capacitive accelerometer, the I2C converter for converting I2C
to UART and the XBee module for wireless transmission.

The described components are arranged in two separate assem-
blies (see Fig. 4): a wearable remote unit involving the sensors and
the signal processor and the transmitting ZigBee unit, and a fixed
station constituted by a computer and a ZigBee communication
module for receiving data.

The device employed in our study is based on the ZigBee network
which is the industrial standard for monitoring and control sensor
networks defined by Motorola and conforming to the IEEE
802.15.4 standard. ZigBee networks are in fact self configuring
and self healing, maximizing reliability and minimizing the cost of
network deployment and maintenance. They provide transmission
speeds of 20, 40 and 250 Kb/s over a range of 10–100 m and can
be configured in star, mesh or peer-to-peer topologies. In addition
ZigBee networks use considerably less power than all other net-
working technologies (Gutierrez et al., 2001; Zigbee Alliance, 2005).

The proposed application, however, presents some crucial dif-
ferences compared with common configurations of current low
ition and directions.

50 200 250 300
cy (Hz)

spectrum (X axis).



Fig. 4. Overview of the system developed.

Table 2
Polling frequencies and corresponding current consumption of the Freescale sensor.

Sample/s Minimum Typical Maximum

1 38 lA 47 lA 62 lA
2 37 lA 49 lA 60 lA
4 48 lA 54 lA 83 lA
8 59 lA 66 lA 86 lA
16 70 lA 89 lA 100 lA
32 85 lA 133 lA 171 lA
64 170 lA 221 lA 262 lA
120 224 lA 294 lA 350 lA
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power sensor networks. Most of the applications of wireless sensor
networks in fact involve small data packets and intermittent or low
periodic and low latency data and the related sensor nodes are
consequently most of the time in a power saving sleep mode. This
is not the case of real-time wireless vibration monitoring of multi-
ple devices where bandwidth limitation may become a critical is-
sue. In fact, having the ZigBee protocol 16-bit addresses it can
theoretically connect up to 65532 devices, but in reality bandwidth
is what limits the number of devices the network can have. It has
been shown (Kohvakka et al., 2006) that the actual bandwidth for a
ZigBee network is 157 Kb/s after taking into account acknowledge-
ments time, headers and inter-frame delays. Consequently, in or-
der to monitor simultaneously a set of vibration sensing devices,
the polling rate and data transmission features must be deter-
mined coherently with the available bandwidth. By properly regu-
lating such parameters, the proposed architecture permits to
manage a distributed sensor network, thus making it possible to
remotely control the status of several workers simultaneously.

The wearable unit is attached to the operator’s waist during its
working activity, while the fixed station is placed nearby within
the range of the ZigBee communication modules.

2.3. Wearable sensor unit

The wearable sensor unit has been designed taking into account
that the unit must be lightweight, small and compact as possible in
order not to hamper the operations and the movements of the
worker. According to such specifications, the Freescale MMA7455
triaxial accelerometer device based on Microelectromechanical
systems (MEMS) technology has been selected. This device is much
cheaper thus making the whole system cost-effective for real-life
applications.

MEMS-based sensors are a class of devices constituted by very
small electrical and mechanical components on a single chip.
MEMS capacitive accelerometers, in particular, have several
advantages for numerous applications including low cost, high
sensitivity, good response, noise performance, low temperature
sensitivity, and low power dissipation, as documented by several
researchers (Yazdi et al., 1998 and Bernstein et al., 1999). Due to
such advantages, they are being employed in many safety systems
to prevent and reduce health hazards. Mathie et al. (2004) and
Chen (2005), for example, applied MEMS accelerometers to study
human movements for fall detection purposes. Additionally, due
to the versatility of MEMS sensors and their small size, they have
been efficiently employed for monitoring vibrations in engines,
mechanical equipments and facilities (Vogl et al., 2009) and in civil
structures (Lynch et al., 2002). The possibility of employing such
systems in vibration risk assessment is also a field of application
recently approached and investigated by researchers (Wang et
al., 2006; Koenig et al., 2008; Morello et al., 2010).

The proposed system is based on an accelerometer that has
three selectable operating ranges: ±2 g, ±4 g, ±8 g. Each range pro-
vides different measurement sensitivity. In addition the MMA7455
accelerometer incorporates an on-chip FIFO (first-in/first-out)
memory buffer that stores up to 32 sample sets of X, Y and Z data.
This improves overall system power savings and response time by
offloading functions from the host processor. Utilizing the FIFO
buffer along with the other embedded functions allows the host
processor to analyze only the required data while at the same time,
protecting from the possibility of data loss achieving consumption
savings that can range from 78 percent up to 96 percent or higher
depending on conditions of the microcontroller and output data
rates chosen. The main feature that makes the Freescale acceler-
ometer suitable for in-field vibration testing is its extremely
flexible performance/power consumption options through
user-configurable sample rates (see Table 2). The rates can be
adjusted to provide only the performance needed for specific func-
tions, and each configuration corresponds with different current
consumption.

The maximum sampling rate (120 Hz) is probably the most sig-
nificant performance limit of the device selected, which is however
appropriate for the application considered where the main har-
monics are below 50 Hz. The acceleration data collected by means
of the previously described sensor are fed into a microcontroller
and sampled via an analog digital converter (ADC). We selected
the CUBLOC SC830 microcontroller, based on the Atmel ATme-
ga128 processor for such purpose. The Atmel ATmega 128 is one
of the most powerful 8bit micro controllers running at a frequency
up to 16 MHz. Such device is designed for applications from display
controls, in the telemetry sector, complex controlling tasks up to
extending robot instructions. The microcontroller does simple pro-
cessing on the data and sets the working mode of the accelerome-
ter accordingly. Processed data are fed into an IEEE 802.15.4
wireless transceiver and sent to the data logger unit. For our de-
sign, the XBee 802.15.4 radio modem from MaxStream has been
chosen as the wireless transceiver. It operates with a chip antenna
up to 30 m indoor, under transparent mode with a simple connec-
tion with a microcontroller. The transmission range can be further
increased to 90 m by using a whip antenna. The XBee module has a
low maximum transmit power of 1 mW and a high receiver sensi-
tivity of �92 dBm. Finally the device involves a MMC (MultiMedia-
Card) reader/writer interfaced with CUBLOC SC830 via the SPI
(Serial Port Interface).

Finally, as the amount of data gathered increases, the system re-
quires solid Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC) pro-
cedures in order to detect and purge potential erroneous data.
Time variability test performed on each station by checking the
variability during a certain period, are generally a standard proce-
dure for such purpose. The following Fig. 5 shows a schematic of
the system (a), and the device built (b). Fig. 6 shows the device
worn by the operator.

2.4. Data logger unit

Data gathered by the wearable unit are transmitted to the data
logger unit by means of a wireless communication channel. The
front-end of the data logger unit is a wireless XBee transceiver
which upon receiving the measurement data from the wireless
interface, forwards the data directly to the workstation for process-
ing by means of a software package. Gathered data are hence



Fig. 6. The wearable unit attached to the operator’s waist.
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processed for subsequent vibration analysis and health hazard
assessment.

2.5. Data analysis

Acceleration data have been processed in real time in order to
evaluate the health risk the worker is exposed to, according to
the guidelines for measuring and evaluating human exposure gi-
ven in ISO 5349-1 and ISO 5349-2, 2001. In the ISO 5349 standard
recommendations, the most important quantity used to describe
the magnitude of the vibrations transmitted to the operator’s
hands is the root-mean square (rms) frequency-weighted acceler-
ation, expressed in m/s2. According to such guidelines, the vibra-
tion spectrum must be extracted from the raw acceleration data
by means of Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT), and analyzed in
one-third-octave bands. Subsequently, in order to determine the
effect of the vibrations on the human body the rms intensity in
each band must be multiplicated by a proper weighting factor. It
is in fact well known that human response to the hand-transmitted
vibration varies enormously with frequency, and in particular, it is
high at low frequency and greatly decreases with frequency (Rey-
nolds et al., 1977; Broyde et al., 1989; Giacomin et al., 2004; Mor-
ioka and Griffin, 2006). ISO 5349 standard, in particular,
recommends a weighting curve which shows a peak value for the
weighting factor close to 1, in the range between 8 and 16 Hz,
and a rapidly decreasing curve reaching values below 0.1 for fre-
quencies above 150 Hz. According to such weighing curve, acceler-
ation values from one-third-octave band analysis can be used to
obtain the frequency-weighted acceleration in each axis calculated
as:

ahwðx;y;zÞ ¼
Pn
j¼1

Wj � aw;jðx; y; zÞ
� �2

" #1=2

ð1Þ

where aw,j is the acceleration measured in the one-third octave
band in m/s2, and Wj is the weighting factor for the one-third-
octave band. The evaluation of vibration exposure in accordance
with ISO 5349 is finally based on a quantity that combines all the
three axes. This is the vibration total value ahw or weighted acceler-
ation sum (WAS) and it is defined as the root-mean-square of the
three component values:

ahw ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
a2

hwðxÞ þ a2
hwðyÞ þ a2

hwðzÞ

q
ð2Þ

where ahwx, ahwy, ahwz are frequency-weighted acceleration values for
the single axes. The vibration exposure depends on the magnitude of
Fig. 5. Schematics (a) and picture
the vibration total value and on the duration of the exposure. Daily
exposure duration is the total time for which the hands are exposed
to vibrations during the working day. The daily vibration exposure
shall be expressed in terms of the 8-h energy-equivalent acceleration
or frequency-weighted vibration total value:

Að8Þ ¼ ahw

ffiffiffiffiffi
T
T0

s
ð3Þ

where T is the total daily duration of the exposure in seconds, and T0

is the reference duration of 8 h (28800 s).

3. Results and discussion

The results from the preliminary analysis performed in the lab-
oratory showed that the X-axis of the main handle was character-
ized by the most significant vibrations levels, although the same
considerations on the spectrum analysis can be done for all the
other axes and measures. The first harmonic appears at 15–25 Hz,
as the main vibration component, and corresponds to the rod oscil-
lation occurring at maximum 1500 strokes/min (25 Hz), as declared
(b) of the device developed.
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Fig. 7. Vibration spectra in x, y and z directions for both hands.
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by the manufacturer. An additional harmonic occurs at approxi-
mately 130–140 Hz which is most likely attributable to the engine
vibration as in fact the maximum operating speed of the engine is
approx. 8100 rpm. Finally, the spectrum shows some other appre-
ciable harmonics in the range 200–250 Hz, which appear mainly
in X and Z directions, and less significant in the Y axis. The full-spec-
trum analysis allowed to conclude that the vibration range where
the most risky vibration phenomena occur is 0–50 Hz. It has also
been considered the contribution of vibrations over 100 Hz are
actually negligible for safety risk according to the ISO weighting
curve. The results obtained are coherent with similar results ob-
tained by other researchers (Pascuzzi et al., 2009).

Experimental tests in real operating conditions, subsequently
carried out involved the real time acquisition and processing of
the acceleration data gathered by means of the monitoring device
developed. Each test consisted in 3 trials of 40 s with a polling fre-
quency of 120 Hz. Raw acceleration data are represented by 8 bit
integer values thus generating a data-stream of 120 � 8 bits plus
a 32 bit timestamp per second, for each axis. Total data communi-
cation requirement hence accounts for an overall of 4800 bit/s of
bandwidth. Such measurement is repeated in X, Y and Z axis in
each hand thus generating 6 data streams with an overall 30 kb/s
bandwidth approximately required. Additionally, before each test,
a calibration step was carried out by placing the MMA7455 sensor
flat with the z axis pointing up so that the X and Y axis will initially
read zero and the Z axis will read 1 g. The 0 g offset has thus been
calibrated using the assigned registers and g-Select register was
positioned to 8 g. The data series thus obtained were analyzed as
described in the previous paragraph.

The FFT spectrum, for the vibrations along the X, Y and Z axis
measured in the experimental tests for both hands show that
vibration acceleration in the X-axis, is more prominent than the
other two directions, and Z axis is generally less affected by vibra-
tion phenomena. In particular for the left hand, the peak vibration
acceleration was approximately 30 m/s2 on the x axis, at the fre-
quency of 11–14 Hz. The same harmonic can be distinguished in
y and z directions. Different considerations can be done for the
right hand, where again the FFT spectra show the same peak in
the x axis, and a lower vibration level on the other two axis. In par-
ticular vibration on the z axis of the right hand is significantly
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smaller than all others. These considerations hold for all the data
analyzed, as the sample spectrum given in the following Fig. 7 re-
veals. A deeper statistical analysis would be required to assess the
performance of the tools analyzed: this however falls outside the
scope of the paper, which on the contrary focuses on the measure-
ment system.

The resulting weighted vibration level for each axis, calculated
according to Eq. (1) is given in the following Fig. 8.

Finally the comparison with laboratory tests shows the approx-
imation of the wireless vibration device with more precise labora-
tory instruments. The comparison given in Fig. 9 shows that
although the experimental tests generally lead to a underestima-
tion of the vibration exposure, the error is generally lower than
10%, thus demonstrating a fairly acceptable compromise between
performance and ease of operation of the monitoring system.

The results given above suggest that the system designed is suit-
able for the purpose of monitoring several workers simultaneously
via a wireless communication system, and the approximation which
derives from the performance limits of the technology employed, is
an acceptable compromise in order to maintain the economic
affordability of the system, since a measurement system perfectly
compliant with the standards would be technically impossible or
extremely expensive. Clearly these considerations are referred to
the tools analyzed in the experimental tests and to the vibration fre-
quencies they generate, as in fact the system design is strictly linked
to the applicative scenario considered. The extension to other tools
and applications involves to update the system design and the tech-
nological features, which might significantly influence the costs
thus preventing the achievement of a feasible compromise.
4. Conclusions

Vibrations are a well known potential cause of health diseases
and therefore constitute a main concern for the safety of workers
in a large number of activities. In agriculture, in particular, the dif-
fusion of mechanization has dramatically increased the risk expo-
sure for workers thus raising the risk profile of the entire sector
towards vibration. National and international directives aimed at
preventing the possible health treaties are based upon the mea-
surement of the vibration level the workers are exposed to during
their activities. Measuring vibrations however is technically
difficult, because it involves precise and expensive laboratory
instruments which can hardly be employed in real operating con-
ditions, and it requires complex computational effort and time-
consuming procedures. In such context recent emerging technolo-
gies such as MEMS accelerometers and wireless networking allow
a revolutionary approach to safety management, by promoting the
development of cheap devices for real time monitoring and risk
assessment.

This research demonstrates that technologies are mature en-
ough to develop cheap and inexpensive devices for vibration risk
assessment. In particular, the research involved the development
of a novel device for assessing the health risk caused by hand–
arm vibrations in real worker operating conditions. The device
developed can easily be integrated into workers’ standard equip-
ment employed in outdoor operations, since it is involves a light-
weight wearable device with on board power supply and
wireless communication module. The experimental field tests even
in their preliminary stage seem to confirm the effectiveness of the
research proposed in assessing workers’ risks exposure during har-
vesting operations, although a deeper analysis would probably be
appropriate. The results obtained show how a simple and cheap
hardware can lead to a fairly precise assessment of the risk expo-
sure, thus providing significant information to the management
in defining safe work-shifts and improving the resource scheduling
and allocation. The study allows for methodological consider-
ations, susceptible to be integrated by further investigations, and
proposes new sceneries in intelligent worker safety management
systems, where workers’ shifts and activities are organized in a
more responsible way coherently with safety principles and direc-
tives, by means of decision support systems based on real time
data acquisition. In addition the vibration data might also be
exploited for the management of maintenance operations based
on the health status of the machines, while the integration with
other sensing devices might allow for further developments in
the assessment of workers’ wellness.

It is hence possible to foresee future developments which might
significantly modify the current approach to safety risk manage-
ment, including for example intelligent protection devices, inte-
grated with workers’ equipment and clothing such as intelligent
gloves, or jackets equipped with sensor and wireless transmission
devices, etc. Such system may be crucial for the development of
safety management systems able to monitor the risk exposure of
several works simultaneously in real operating conditions.
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